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Location: 1750 South Cheyenne, Tulsa, Tulsa County, Oklahoma
Lat: 36.13722 Long: -95.99029

Significance: Creek Nation Council Oak Park designates the site where the Locapoga clan of the Creek Indian Nation established their new home in Indian Territory in 1836. This was the first settlement of the city of Tulsa, Oklahoma. Under a post oak, called the Council Oak, the leader of the Creek clan placed the ashes of their last council fires from their ancestral homelands in Alabama. Today, the site is listed in the National Register of Historic Places and is listed in the Oklahoma Landmarks Inventory.

History: In 1836, the Locapoga tribe of the Creek Indians arrived at their new home in what was to become Indian Territory after an arduous and deadly trek from their ancestral homelands in Alabama. They deposited the ashes from their last council fires in Alabama around a giant post oak and kindled a new council fire. On this site they also established "busk" grounds for the tribe, where almost all tribal business was conducted. In addition, the site provided a place for the tribe to gather for ceremonies, feasts, and games. Until around 1896, tribal business was still conducted at the site.

The land was acquired by various Tulsa citizens around the turn of the 20th Century, and in the 1960s, the tree and immediate grounds were almost destroyed so a parking lot could be built. However, several Tulsa citizens and the Creek Nation stepped in and purchased the land to preserve the site and its historic significance. The land was then donated to the City of Tulsa and named the Creek Nation Council Oak Park.

Today, the giant post oak still towers over the site. In recent years, on the 1.87 acres that encompasses the park, plants used by the Creek Indians in their native Alabama homeland have been planted.
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The Council Oak and its protecting fence (Steve Eilers, 2009).
The Council Oak and its protecting fence (Steve Eilers, 2009).